SSE Week Outline

**Monday, April 13th:**

- Coffee and Donuts, 7:30-9:30 AM in Boggs Lobby
- Major Declaration Event, 1:30-2:30PM in Boggs Lobby
- Career Panel, 5:30-7:30 PM in Room 202 in LBC

**Tuesday, April 14th:**

- Coffee and Donuts, 7:30-9:30 AM in Boggs Lobby
- Crawfish Boil, 4:00-6:00 PM on Boggs Quad

**Wednesday, April 15th:**

- Coffee and Donuts, 7:30-9:30 AM in Boggs Lobby
- Novel Tech. Challenge, 4:00-7:00 PM in Jones 2nd floor gallery

**Thursday, April 16th:**

- Coffee and Donuts, 7:30-9:30 AM in Boggs Lobby
- Dean’s Forum, 12:00-1:30 PM in Boggs 600
- Women in Science Faculty Mixer, 6:00-8:00PM in the Anna Many Lounge, Caroline Richardson Building

**Friday, April 17th:**

- Engineering Forum, 8:15 AM-5:00 PM held in Ernest N. Morial Convention Center (Second Floor Rooms R01-R09 Above Hall B)
  - See for more details: http://tef.tulane.edu/pdfs/2015-tulane-engineering-forum-program.pdf